SULASTUDIOS
CAPTIVATING WEDDING VIDEOS

We believe in creating authentic wedding videos - so we never stage a moment or interrupt the flow of a wedding. Our goal is to
anticipate beautiful moments and capture them well. So all you need to do is be you.

Our Process
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

CONNECT WITH US
Let us know your wedding date and we’ll
confirm we are available as well as answer any
questions you may have.

SELECT YOUR COLLECTION
Review our collections and options and select
what works best for you. Still unsure? Know
that you can always make changes to your
collection any time prior to your wedding day.

WE CAPTURE & CREATE
We capture your wedding and create a
timeless cinematic video that you will cherish
for years to come.

SULASTUDIOS
Wedding Video Collections
Details

Collection 1

Collection 2

Collection 3

Investment

$3500 (plus tax)

$4200 (plus tax)

$6000 (plus tax)

Cinematographers

Todd & Krisanna

Todd & Krisanna

Todd & Krisanna

Hours of Coverage

8

10

Highlight Video of
Your Wedding Day

3-5 minutes

5-7 minutes

7-12 minutes

1

2

3

Songs for Highlight Video
(licensed)
Documentary Edit

3 events

Unlimited
based on schedule of events

5 events

Ceremony, First Dance & Toasts

Ceremony, Entrance, First Dance
Parents Dances & Toasts

1

2

Blu-rays Provided

Options
Additional Hours: $300/hour
Digital Version on USB Drive: $100
Blu-ray with case: $150
DVD with case: $100
Raw footage provided on hard drive: $1000
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage: $1000
(2 Cinematographers, 2 hours)
Same Day Edit: $1500
A highlight created on your wedding day that can be shown at your reception
9’x5’ Screen & HD Projector & computer rental for reception: $1000
Drone Arieal Coverage - $1000
4K option available - contact us for pricing & information

All events
(up to 10)

3

Booking Details
A first payment of 30% is required at signing. The remaining balance is
due 30 days before the wedding.
We accept cash or check.
We are located in beautiful Phoenix, AZ, so all pricing is for weddings
within the Phoenix metropolitan area.
For any wedding located within Arizona but outside of the Phoenix
metropolitan area, there is a $250 travel fee. For any wedding located
outside of Arizona, please contact us for a custom quote.

We would love to hear from you!

623.810.9402
hello@sulastudios.com
P.O. BOX 51898, Mesa, AZ 85208

SULASTUDIOS

FAQ:
Who films my wedding?
Todd & Krisanna Mowen are the primary cinematographers at every wedding. We love getting to know each couple, so that the day of your wedding you feel
as though you are surrounded by friends. Our goal is to put you at ease - so that you barely notice us, and when you do, it’s because we are having such a great
time together. We have captured weddings together for over 7 years, and we love the energy and excitement that comes with two people committing their
lives to each other.
What sort of gear do you use?
We use whatever we feel is necessary to capture the best story. Currently we shoot on Canon C100 MK II’s and Canon 5D MK III’s in 1080p and utilize a
variety of Canon lenses. Our goal is to move quickly and discreetly throughout the day so that we are able to capture beautiful moments as they unfold.
What about the music?
To us, music is the heart and soul of the highlight videos. We love getting to know each couple and thinking through what song/s will help tell their story. In
order to post the highlight videos online, we must license any songs we use. The two websites we use most often are below:
www.musicbed.com
www.songfreedom.com
Do you bring any lighting?
We bring professional lighting to every wedding and use it when necessary. For the reception, we may set up a light or two so that the Grand Entrance, First
Dance & Toasts look beautiful. Otherwise we prefer natural light.
Will I be mic’d at all?
We don’t ever mic the bride, but we always mic the groom. Typically we will put a mic on you during the first look and definitely during the ceremony. Don’t
worry, you’ll probably forget you are mic’d at all. And we only use the audio if we feel it helps tell YOUR story. We also plug into any existing audio sources from
musicians, dj’s, etc.
What does “documentary edit” mean in the collections?
The term documentary edit simply means we will be editing these events mostly in full and cutting to different camera angles throughout. We also edit out
anything that would distract or make the event unpleasant to watch - like long pauses or gaps in time. So if your ceremony is 30 minutes, the documentary edit
of the ceremony would probably be around 20-25 minutes or so.
What parts of the day do you record?
We typically start sometime during getting ready and end during open dancing at the reception. We will capture all major events throughout the day that occur
within our coverage time. We will also capture candid moments, location shots, details and more to create the highlight. We will chat with you about a month
before your wedding to talk through the time line and to determine the best start and stop time.
I love what I hear, how do we book?
First of all, we would be HONORED to capture your wedding! To book with us, we will first have you sign the agreement. Then we require 30% of the package
price to secure your date. The remaining balance is due 30 days before the wedding and we accept cash or check. If you prefer credit card, there is a 2.5%
transaction fee.
We would love to hear from you!

623.810.9402
hello@sulastudios.com
P.O. BOX 51898, Mesa, AZ 85208

